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Large Fleet in M idwinter Regatta 
Sixty-nine Yachts Take Part in First Reg·atta 

of 1933 at Ln~ .-\ng·eks Harbor 

W H:\T ts this ·quality th;tt cnahl.:s 
one man ro urge .1 ra.:ing r.u:ht 

through the water faster than another? 
You know, that i5 what these reg;t ttas 
a re all about, really. They a re - rests, 
cv.:n as the Olrmpic Games, of the skip· 
pers and crews-and of course, of the 
!xl:tts, though as 1 witness more regattas 
I rend to gh·c a greater pen:-entage -of 
credit to the human element and k ss to 
the bo.1t. Bellerophon guided Pegasus 
with his voice, and some men seem gifted 
with a similar miraculous power o.ver 
thei r winged mounts in our y:tcht races, 
for no matter what boar of wild ways 
they pick they seem co tame and control 
her power, conccntmting the energies of 
roat , crew and ~kipper upon gaining 
maximum 5peed. Therefore, in a de
s.:riprion of a regatta it is highly perti· 
nent to make a hricf inquiry into what 
constitutes a good skipper and crew. 

O ne of rhe famous James brothers, 
either H enry or William (not Jesse}, 
made the sapient remark that memory is 
interest. If he had used ten thousand 
words he could nor ha,·e fra med a lx·tter 
definition and would have lost much of 
the for.::.: chat ter~n.:,;s uive.s. For how 
perfect!}' pat and true his definition is! 
You rcm.:mber the things in which you 
r.1ke an mterest, and forger quickly those 
to which you a re indifferent. 

Simila rly, to become a good ra.::ing 
sailo r a man mu:;c he interested in learn· 
ing how. lr i5 the most important single 
f.t.::tor. /\ phkgm:tti.:: temperament may 
aloo be an advantage, hut we all know 
many persons of high·strung nerves who 
arc oft.:n near the front at the finish. 
B11t sailing a boat well is m111:h more the 
job for :1 plodder than for a brilliant 
mind that c.annot be hothered with <.le · 
tai ls. Details-it is all details. Splitting 
hai rs in the position u( sheets, in tiller 
work, II\ shaving m.trks, in ~ctt.ing light 
s.til-, in dispo:;mg wetght of the ..:rew, 
and so on ad infimtum. N o one will 
take the infinite .::.tre required to nMster 
all these fine points without intcr.:~t. N o 
one wdl k.:cp Lll1 repeating the s.tm.: 
nuneu,·ers ttme and rime ,\VJHl without 
L • o 
ncmg k.::enly int.:rcstcd in perft'cting 
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himself in the technique of r~~<:ing. After 
the period of time nc.:essa ry to l>C,.omc 
proficient racing is no lonl!er " new, 
romantic pastime, hue is likdy to have 
degenerated into damned hard work. un• 
less enthusiasm and interest , the real 
,, rticlcs, are present. 

And that nice tou.:h on the helm in 
working ro windward, the knack of 
"feeling"' the point where the boat points 
high and foots fast, it is almost another 
sense. It can be acquired. hut many m~n 
seem to have it from the first . A similar 
quality is rhe ability to make good starts. 
Some try a ··system" of starting, hut 
these arc of doubtful value, since your 
procedure is too largely influenced by 
the tactics of the other hoats to allow the 
use of any rigid methods: it is better to 
rely upon "extemporaneous" .skill, which 
will come at long last , a fter sufficient ex· 
perience and intelligent ohservation. 

It is curious what per~istcncc will ac· 
complish. W e haw .111 seen many fel· 
lows who for a long time are unable to 
get their roats out of their own way, 
gradually seem to ' 'savvy"' the ga me and 
develop into opponents feared by every· 
body. 

One aspect of the maner that is often 
overlooked is what we might call the 
··man behind the skipper." In every 
racing crew thae sh .. .lUld he one man 
with as much ~xpcrience as the skipper, 
in whom all hands have confidence, who 
can he delegated tn watch the other 
hoats, &> the man at the ttllcr can 
give his undi\'lded attention ro actually 
sailine the !:-oat. Such a man should be 
a bor~ ~traregist, who .:an kccp crack of 
the whole situation at all times and ad· 
vi.se when to go ahour, what boats to 
keep covered, whether tidal currents arc 
present, where the best wind is, ~tc., etc. 
He can look a round ro dt' these thing,; 
and can keep the skipper advised. His 
job, howe\'er , as I conceive It, should l--e 
advisory only, for a ~kipper should m:tkc 
the final decision. Of .::ourse, th.::rc is 
ne\'o.:r any lack nf adv1ce from the ent ire 
.:rew, u.sually ,\..:companied hy forceful 
cxpletives, but it is hetrer to have a 
gen<'ra l und~rstanding that one man i• 

delegated to the job llf ad visor. w ith 
the others only chiming in when they 
can't ~tand it any longer. It is under· 
stood that rules like these are pretty 
~k.:tchy between amateurs, and it is silly 
to try to enforce them too much, for 
most fellows can get along in a r~ason· 
able way, and in&.:d, so~e of the most 
harmonious crews in reality have hcen 
rho.se who sounded like a St. Patrick's 
Day riot, causing the atmosphere around 
their boat to be bluer chan rhe sky and 
ocean combined. 

However, spa.::e prevents a more ex· 
tended discussion of this fascinating sub· 
jcct. I have, though, tried to say enough 
to show you that a fter all there arc no 
rules fo r becoming a good racing man. 
And that, I think, is what makes racing 
a great game. Anybody, young or o ld, 
man or woman, boy or ~irl, st rong or 
weak, etc., can excel at it if he has the 
..:ompctitivc instinct and a lasting desire. 
If you want a heap oi helpful, scientific 
suggestions, go and read the several books 
1111 ra.:ing by Dr. Manfred Curry. He 
is the best authority on the subject I 
know of. 

And now to get down to the Mid· 
wint~r Regatta itself. A fte r my dis.scrta· 
tion on the technique of racing you 
might imagine that it was inspired by 
the marvelous work in <:vidence in the 
r<:gatta. Just the contrary was rhe case, 
in the main. It is the lack of it that 
.>ct my tongue, 11r ra ther typewriter , 
wagging. Poor stares, ragged covering, 
~low work in 5Ctting light sails, poor 
judgment in selecting headsails, failu re 
to :<pot the existence of currents, were 
;dl much in evidence, and many of these 
i.IUits wae committed by men who 
should know better. The guilty ones 
will know who is meant, and there would 
1-e no value 111 my mentioning names, be· 
cause after all it is all for fun and no 
~mes are ever broken by boners in yacht 
r;1cing, and it is possible tn have just 
exactly as g~X'l<i a time, and sometimes 
.:v.:n a bett..:r one, when rour handling 
i~ full of mistakes, th,m wh.:n you do 
f.IUltless work from start to fi tlish. It 
doc.m't hurt :1 bit to lo<e a race, or a 



course, instead of racing inside the break
water with the other little fel lows. In 
fact, they are so flat that the seas don't 
stop them a bit: they just slap along, for 
the force of the blow is almost entirely 
upward ami has no retarding compo-
nent in it. And off the wind you should 
see them su rf-board it along! Even the 
Sixes and Eights, with light sails, (the 
Skimmers having none), find it hard ro 
hold them then. But before the wind 
with a good sea running is the place 
where they are likely co come to grief. 
If you don't hold th;tt stern down 30 as 
to keep the bow ;tbove water when coast· 
ing down a swell, she first starts to dip 
up a bit of the ocean, then takes a dive 
vertically and flop, she pitch-holes! But 
the Skimmer boys and girls say it's just 
fun , and they also claim it's a stunt the 
bigger hoats can' t do if they t ry. So, 
you see, they have it over the other 
classes like . a circus performer Joing 
somersaults trom the top of the tent. 

THE SPECIAL HANDICAP CLASS 

When the handicappers saw the six 
hoats that raced in this class they must 
have thrown up the sponge. Two out· 
an_d·out racing boats, a racing-cruiser, a 
short-ended cutter with a lot of room 
but a good turn of speed , ;tnd two rather 
heavy, under-canvassed ketches! Arthur 
Stewart's R boat " Pirate" emerged the 
winner from this melee, as she \\'as pretty 
likely to do, especially as M att W alsh's 
"Thorobred" only came out the second 
day. But the Bird boat " Pipit," owned 
by John D. Fredericks, Jr. , and sailed by 
Les Baier, gave "Pirate" a hard fight of 
it, which surprised more than one of the 
onlookers, to finish only a quarter of a 
point hehind in the final scoring. 

"Pira te'' won the first race by a pretty 
good margin from ' ' Pipit,'' but with a 
lighter wind in the second race the latt.:: r 
turned the tables. "Thorobred" won 
the second contest most decisively, and 
her 6Y4 points for this were enough to 
net her fourth series honors, without any 
points at all for the first day. Kenneth 
Taylor 's new cutter '"Marylyn·· was 
third, and a fine, wholesome boat she is 
all around. Many eyes followed her in 
approval both days. At her st ick was 

A ; / ,trl of Jlx Skimmas iu 1111 l rllbmau't Hurrkflnr. 

none other than Jim Dickson, who sim· 
ply can't resist an outdoor rudder. 

C. A. Page's "Charmar" and W. E. 
Candy's "Burrapeg," bot,h ketches, put 
on the best stunt of the regatta at the 
finish of the first race. " Charmar" had 
gon en all tangled up in her ballooner 
and spinnaker halliard's, new rope all 
twisted. and ''Burrapeg" passed her 
while a t the height of her profane 
struggles. Then ' 'Burrapcg" seemed to 
have qualms, for after a ll it would be a 
mean thing to make those poor sweating, 
swearing boys take the tail end of the 
fleet for their labors. So ''Burrapeg" 
was brought almost into the wind on the 
starboard tack while ' 'Charmar" roared 
up to leeward on the same tack. The 
former was not over a hundred feet from 
the line, but did not go about. "Char· 
mar" was afraid to go about first, be· 
cause that would put her on the port 
tack and right into ' 'Burrapeg." \Vhen 

·~hey had pa~seJ the outer huoy "Char· 
mar" finally Jid go around, but had to 
come inro the wind and al l but stop to 
kt~ep from hitting her opponent. Then 
the two boats simply sat there, bowing 
gra..:efully to one another in the swells, 
as though saying,. " You first, my dear 
A lphonse. '' At last "Burrapeg" moved 
fa r enough along to permit "Charmar" 
to square away, bear under her stern 
and win this unspirited contest for last 
place! A few seconds later "Burrapeg" 

took down her mi::en, went about and 
finished. N ow, what is puz:ling the ex· 
perts is, was it politeness or what that 
ind\!~ed "Burrapq( to lose to "Char· 
mar ? 

THE SMALL C LASSES 
Under the enthusiastic direction of of· 

ficia ls of the new Cabrillo Beach Yacht 
Club five small classes competed in two 
ra.:es on February 25th and 26th as part 
of this regatta. And in point of num· 
bers they certainly had it on the big 
fellows, forty·seven boats racing inside 
to twenty- two outside. That is a fine 
beginning for this club, but is nothing 
to what you will see before the summer 
is over. 

In the Snipe Class, Merle Davis has 
the well-earned reward of winning in re
turn for all his hard work in organizing 
this tine class in the Los Angeles area. 
H is ' 'Native'' is a beautiful boat and is 
something for the others to shoot at in the 
exciting months that lie ahead for the 
many men who are ..:oming into this 
class all the time. 

The Rainbow Class was an open-and· 
Shutt affai r, mostly' Shutt, for little 
Emmy Lou Shutt carried otf the honors 
decisively with 32 points to 30 for John 
\Veih's "Peter Pan," while Bennett 
Shutt's "Ripples" was third. 1 was told 
there were no less than eight Shutts in 
this class, ro it looks as though the other 

- l'huh11#r:tf)h by ( 'hapin-lha:tkauff, 
t\ /<'~<' of tbe .rmulln boats tbat put 011 a ji11c '•'galla imillt· tl:x· brt•akrwtu. 
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hcui1ig on the outcome of either race 
and w..-rc the kmd of thin~• that might 
h.1ppcn w any skipper when boats arc 
do.,.: tOj!ether. The weather favored 
" M ystery" more l thmk than any other 
hoat, hut I think T omm)' Lee and hi~ 
crew won from her hccau•c ··c,,price" 
w.ts handled hctter. Howcva, Bartholc, 
mac is far more dangerou• than he was 
la>t ye.u and his boat ~how> considerable 
all aruund Improvement. She runs and 
reaches very fast indeed. and when he 
gets her goin~ to wmdwan.l a little hct · 
tcr , she will make them all step. H er 
skipper is very persistent and very ready 
to learn new things, and I can sc.:: him 
makin!-! It hard f; r all of them to w1n 
t--.:for.: thl$ year i!' over. 

STAR CLA S 

Tl>r Tu o /;.J~I•t•. udb .:.'\,~rf,lo'', tiJ< um••rr. Hf> to ~tmJilarJ. 

Thm!-!s were just as one·sided 111 the 
St.tr Cl:ls~ as they were in the last Mjd· 
w1ntcr Rcgana w1th the s.1mr l:x>a t mak· 
ing them so. T his was Billy Lyon'~ 
"Vega I I." I don't think she was a b1t 
h.:tt.:r than the other two Star.> in going 
uphill. hut her reaching and running 
were agam phenomcn,tl, so much so that 
the races were proce~wns \Vithout a 
ghmmer of Interest m them, exccptinj! 
on Fnday. the first day the St.~rs raced, 
when Arch Eckdale worked out a fiye· 
mmute lead 111 the strc.tky : cphyrs of 
the first hour. H ow Billy finally caught 
and pas...<cd him 1 can't tell you, even 
tho ugh I witncs..<cd it, fo r not-odr would 
suppose that one boat of a one·des.ign 
class could he that much faster than an· 
other in straight sailin!,!. Bur it can ant.! 
was. When Eckd.tlc w.:nt around the 
Po1nt Fmnin Buoy with that long lead 
W . C. Waterhouse. owner of the Star 
.. Thrc..: Star." ·was watchmg \\ith me, 
and he predicted that Billy would catch 
h1m. whereat I s.:offed. But I'll never 
I'C surprised again at an,vrhmg that mar 
h.1ppen amonj! the Star~--cosmic cata· 
clysm~ seem to b.: their e\·eryda)' stuff! 

hundred of 'em, e,·en when it's your own 
fault : I knnw, hccausc I lose nearly all 
the umc for just that reason 

EIG HT M E T ER CLASS 
Owen Churchill won another 6vc•r.tcc 

series over Pierpont Dav~:,' ··santa 
M ana:· in just the fashron he has done 
so many ume.s that it IS hccnm•n!! fash· 
ion.thk. At the end of four r.tccs they 
were tied, as usual, and then ''Angchta .. 
won the last one, even thou)!h it was 
"Santa M.tria 's" weather. After the 
third race "Angehta" had two races to 
one fur her relative, so Owen had to stay 
home the next day in order to hnng 
about the usual uc. But 11 w.ts notice· 
able that he didn't stay home the last 
day, and so ended the scrie:-, 

SJ X M ETER C LASS 
T ommy Lee and lus .. Capnce" won 

dec1S1vely and deservedly 111 the Six 
M eter Class. Three firm, a !'<:COnd and 
a la~t mad.:: up his score, a wonderful 
showmg, whcn one considers the fi,-c 
fine boats he was p1tted as:amst. ffi5 
first place on the opening da)' was not 
deserved in one \.\'ay and yet in another 
it wa~. The brcete was fairly frl?!'h and 
in It "Gallant.. forged into a wmning: 
lead. T hen the fog swept in dunng the 
second round and D ouglas lost h1s way 
wh1le rcachml! to the outer mark. 6ni~h
in!! a had last: nearly an hour behmd the 
others. ..Caprice" led "Lanai" in by 
just a short distance, followed closely by 
··elm," wh1ch was fi[!ured to be out of 
it in this kind of goin[! But, you sec. 
T ommy earned the race hy h1;; naviga· 
t ion, which is just as good as earning it 
by his sarhng. after all T he second day 

" Capnce" won dec1sivcly. as she did also 
the fourth day. In the third race you 
mlj!ht JUmp at t he condus10n that two 
straight w1n~ had proven too much for 
the nerve,:. oi her crew, for she finished 
last. Su.::h was not the case, however, 
1t w<ts the fluky wmd~. which shifted all 
around the compa~. and put "Caprice .. 
away down the line soon after t he start. 
T he last day Russ Simmons' performance 
in hnnginj:! the little, suppo;edly out· 
classed ''Cho" in ahead with a lot oi 
water to spare over .. Caprice," the 5CC· 

und hoat, was a wry pleasant thing to 

sec. h d1dn't hurt "Caprice's" well 
men ted first place standmg 1n the sene;;, 
and It assured "Ciin" of srcond in the
final scoring. But it was .1 fine n:ward 
to a man who has shown th,• finest oi 
[!oocl nature in defeat. always. 

"Lanai'' wa5 sailed hy a youngster, 
and a newcomer in racing, B1ll Slater 
She was not handled as she wa~ whom 
winrlll1!! the last two M1dwmtcr Regat· 
tas. hut the hoy g,l\'C lotS of promise at 
that. If he stays 111 the game, the old 
"Lanai" will add some more victories, 
now and then, to her already long 
record. 

"Harpoon" never had a look-in , but 
did much hcrter than expectrJ. in spiu 
of two diffcrent skippers and a chan!!ing 
crew. and especially 111 spnc of her sail;; 
I still t hink she is a wonder in light 
goinj:!, but of C()Ursc i~ out of it when 
the hrccz.c pipes up. 

But for two di:;qudlific,Jtions Bill 
Barthulomac·s .. Mystery" w ould have 
had 5econd place. imteo~d of fifth. These 
foul• were purely tcchmcal and had no 

M arian H immelstein's ·· M o rning 
St,tr," sailed by some ho}·, took three 
com:istent thirds. 

SKIMMER CLASS 

Richard Rus...<ell's Sk1mmer "Patricia .. 
was another that refused to }idd a smJ!lc 
first place I ll her competitOrs. R us...<cll 
has h.:en at this Skimmer game a long 
time, and in spite of the very live com· 
petition in this class he manages to win 
a good deal more than h1~ share. Th1~ 
ume he wouldn't y1cld the lead, even 
when two of his opponent£ capsi: cd in 
thc1r efforts to catch h1m. 

Th<· speed of these little fellows al · 
way!' surpnses the spcct.nor~. T hey arc 
only 16 feet on deck, and of course very 
flat. They pound like the mischief in 
any sort of sea, howe\'.:-£ small, but thc1r 
sca~mng skipper~ and crew; always 111· 
s1st upon drcnchin!! alone on the ouwd.: 
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skippers were simply Shutt out in this 
opening race of the season. lt looks like 
the open season for Shutts. T he Rain· 
bows a.re very popular, little Skimmer 
cats, fast and snappy. And how that 
class is growing! In fact, all these small 
classes, Snipe, Rainbows, Holly Class 
and Olympics, are coming forth in clus· 
ters all the t ime. It is a small boat yc.1 r , 
right enough. 

Robert Lamia's "Olympia.. won in 
the O lympic Class. These are the hoats 
that put on such a great show last A ug· 
ust, when eleven nations sent the1r best 
skippers in this class. 

Victory in Division One, Unclassified 
went to Leo Reed and his "N ada," with 
W inston Young's " Diablo" second and 
the W illiams famil y's "Erna Jean·· 
third. 

William Woodward's " Bill f5 Co." 
carried off the honors in Division T wo, 
Unclassified, with Harry Davis' ' 'Mine" 
second and N eil Chamberlin's "Sally 
Irene·· third. · 

T he last two classes compose the fleet 
that has been known around San Ped ro 
for the last several years as "The After 
School Navy." I think a few Long 
Beach boats swelled the numbers. The 
owners of these boats are probably more 
enthusiastic yachtsmen than any owners 
of big sch ooners or cruisers. Most of 
them built their own boats and there is 
some pretty good w o r k m a n s h i p in 
evidence. 

All the..<e small boat owners made a 
fine start, one that shows that we are 
not only going to have some fine racing 
at last with big fl eets of small era ft at 
Los Angeles Harbor, but also that a 
grand spirit of sportsmanship and com· 
radeship is going to prevail. It is great 
to see this at long last, and it is a splen· 
did augury for the future of yachting, 
the best we could have. 

THE BOUQUETS 

More bouquets should be handed 
around about this regatta than almost 
any we have had. The preliminary work 
was most thoroughly done by the Civic 
Regatta Association, which didn' t even 
stop at preliminaries, but carried things 
along so far that the Regatta Commit· 
tees of the Southern California Yacht· 
ing As...<ociation and the Cabrillo Beach 
Yacht Club merely had to step in at the 
last minute and do the actual work of 
running the races. All hands com· 
mented most enthusiastically about this. 
M ost of the credit for this should go to 
Earle Green and Paul Lamport. The 
former was Commodore of the C . 

P A C i fi C C OAS T Y AC H TI I"'C 

R. A . last year and the latter is now 
Commodore. 

Paul Hiller wa; C hairman of the S. 
C . Y. A. Regatta Commirtee. He has 
performed these labors for such a long 
time that I have forgotten when he fim 
began them- about 1930 r believe. and 
that is a long t ime for anybody to carry 
on that thankless work. He was assisted 
by the old reliables, James W ebster, who 
acted as starter on the outside course, 
Arthur S. Kemman, E. Goodell Sher· 
man and Fred Munsey. 

Long Beach Star Fleet. Judge of the 
stan and fini3h was D. M . Callis, R o· 
land C ra1g acted as T imer, and M ax 
E. M iller, Commodore of the Cabrillo 
Beach Yacht Club, E. B. Ehrke, of the 
Los An!!clcs Playground £i' Recreation 
Dept. , looked after patrols, shore boats 
and moorings and did any other job that 
needed doing. 

The offi cers and men of the U. S. 

The inside races were under the gen· 
eral chairmanship of Dudley C . Shum· 
way, Director of Municipal Sports oi 
the C ity of Los A ngeles, with Floyd B. 
Davis as Referee, C . P. L. N icholls as 
j udge. T he Starters wer.- Frank M. 
Davenport, Supervisor of Aquatics of 
the City of Long Beach, Marvin J. 
Reitz and H . G. K.ispert and the Clerk 
was Leo Benzini, Commodore of the 

Coast Guard again did their bit and a 
big bit it was, as always. When people 
extend kindness repeatedly and unfai l· 
ingly it is easy to accept it without much 
gratitude because we get into a receptive 
habit, like children toward their parents, 
but I hope the yachtsmen will never feel 
that way about the services rendered by 
their friends of the Coast Guard, be· 
cause their spirit in doing the work of 
patrolling and furnishing committee and 
spectators' boats is so fine that it deserves 
just as fin e an appreciation. 

PO IN T SCORE OF THE LOS ANGELES MIDW INTER REGATTA 
February 22nd to 26th, inclusi\'e 

EI GHT METER CLASS 
YACHT O W NER "Angelllu'· ..................... ~Ow.-u P . C h u rc hil l. ..• ~······-· I 

''Sau ltl Marla· ·-·-···--·P I~rJ'''nt Da,·l$ ········-·u··-··--- tJ_.. 

SIX ~I F.TER CLASS 

::g~~!:~.~::::.=::::::~..-:::.:.·:::.~~~~"'§1 nt:::{o,;·s-·:~::::::~::::::~::: ~ •,. 
" Ga llant " ........................... fJOIIIaltl Dough• ~ .................... 2 
"'Lanal'' ..................... - ...... 1 .. ~ - Slate r ............................ 5 
"My~t e af· .............. ........... \\'. A. Bartholomu~ ............ 0 
''Ha.rpoon".···-······- ............ ~lot·ga n .. -\.dan1~ ····-······~········· 2 

STAR CLASS 

'" -. I 

::rr~~~ .. ~~~=~::::::=:::::::::~~~~; ~~~ai·e-·~.:::::·::-::::::::::::::..:::::::::::::::= f"' 
" ) l orn lng Star".·-····-··· :.r. Hlmme l~tei n ···~··· ········-·········- ···-···········- I 

SKni~I ER CLASS 

1 
2\., 

6' , 
2 
4 
3 
5 
I 

3 ~ 
2 
1 

''P a trlc la"'···············-········Rl chnrd Russell ·······················-······················· & 1.~ 5~ "'Golden A•·row '' ···-········Wag•wr ····························- ······················· .. ······-· 2 4 
''Pl rate' ' ..................... _ ..... swceney ·······················-····································· 3 3 
" 1.\lug" ......................... .. ~ .. Hurgran, ........................................................... 4 0 
··Te<~ ul ln'· ...................... -.J on•·s ·········--········-··-·······-····-·-··~·--··-····· 1 0 

SPECIAL HA~D I C:\.P CLASS 
•'Pirn t e" ... _ .... _ .. ~ ............. A r thur Ste w a rt ···············-···············-········· ................. 6 1.< 
·•Pipi t" •.. --··--·······---J . IJ. F red e rtdis . Jr ................................................... 5 "Thorubrecl·· ... _ ............... Mlllt J. \Yai~h ······································-······················· u 
::~~h·~~~~;~•;::::::::::: ::::: ::::::: : ~-e ·:~•.e t~n~:"~·l.~~: ... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
"'Burr-nncg" ................... _. \\', ~~. Candy .................................................................. 2 
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RA IKBOW CLASS 
"'Boh by Lou"········- ··· ···· Ena mr l -ou "S h ull ................ .................................................................... 32 l ··Peter Pan·· .................... J oh n \\"eih .................................................................................................. 30 2 
"'Hip ple~·· .......................... B~nnel t S h utt ....................................................... · · · ·· ·· ··· ···· · · · ·-····~········ 24 \>:, 3 

OLYM PIC CL:\ SS 
.. Oirmpln" '···-·- ·- -·····-··· Hnh.,n Lamia ~······ -···-·--·······-···~···--········-~···-··-... ··~-····----··- l 

DI\. ISIO:\ l'\ 0. I, U :\CLASSlFIED 
"l'ada"····-····~--........... L.eo Reed ~·-······-···········-···········-····~ ······-····-·~········~··-~··-·····-···· 26!4 
::~~~~~~o;;,~·;;:-:=::.::::::~: ' ·.:~~gnT:~~n~,.;n.;··::~::~::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::~::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ 
' 'l'ront o ' '···················-······ l tiCh a rd S mith ····-····················· ······-······················································· IS 

D l \. I S I O~ l'\ 0. 2. U!\ CLA SS I FlED 

:: ~i;'~e~ -·~:~.-:.::::~·:=::::-~~~g"o~~:i'~~~~:.·' ... :··:~·-·:::::: :: :-::: ..... :::.:::: ... :::::::·==~=~::::::::::::::::: 1 ~ 'h 
··sally Ire ne ......... _ .'idl Chamberlin ·····-··-·-···-··-···~-···-······-·-····--·····-···-·--··········· 6 
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The Mid-Winter 

Regatta at 

Los Angeles 

By 

CHESTER G. MATSON 

Rit'Ols for Eighr- ,lfetre honors. "Angelita,·· u:inncr of the serie.<, 
at right, and "Santa ,) f aria" 

T ITLES were awarded three defending cha.mpiom 
and one aggressive newcomer to the ranks of 
series winners in Southern California class racing 

at the Sevent h Annual Mid-"\\inter Regatta, held off 
Los Angeles harbor, February 22nd to 26th. The three 
defending champions to retain their laurels were Angelita 
in the Eight-Metre division, Olympic title-holder for the 
class, owned and sailed by Owen P. Churchill; 1' ega I I, 
in the Star Class, sailed by Billy Lyon of the Newport 
Harbor Yacht Club, and Patricia, among the Skimmers, 
with Dick Russell of Alamitos Bay at her helm. 

Caprice, trim double-ender, with Tommy Lee 
of the California Yacht Club at her helm, sailed to 
a well-deserved victory in t he Six-1\let re Class and 
received the aW~~?<kof .the Ben R. l\Ieyer trophy 
She took three fif§t$, one second and a fifth in the 
five-day series, to win with 25% points against an 
aggressive fleet o,tfive highly groomed local craft. 
This is the first_fseries victory for Caprice in her 
tliree years of competition, though she holds the 
Endymion and Avain t rophies and qualified in 
the Olympic SLx-Metre competition. 

Second to Caprice by a close margin was Russell 
Simmon's Clio, ex-Clytie, a Frederick Hoyt de
sign. A light weather craft, Clio has participated 
in every Mid-Winter regatta and her sound vic
tory in t he final day's event was her third in seven 
years. In order, came Don Douglas' Gallant; 
Lanai, defending champion for the past two sea
sons and handled by L. N. Slater, Jr., son of her 
new owner; Mystery, Bill Bartholomae's Anker
designed sloop, a.nd Harpoon, Yenerable local 
craft, with Morgan Adams, of the Los Angeles 
Yacht Club, at her helm. 

Billy Lyons won three consecutive first places with 
Vega I I to retain his local supremacy in t he Star Class. 
The Long Beach Star Fleet, knee-deep in preparations 
for the Internat.ionals next season, did not make its 
appearance, so Lyons disposed of Alib1. and Morningstar. 

Cruising class races completed the regatta program, 
with Arthur Stewart 's Pirate taking the two-day series 
for the mixed classes. Pip-it placed second; Thorobred, 
by virtue of but one day of sailing, third: Marylyn, Ken 
Taylor's new cutter, fourth; Charmar (ex-Seymour), fifth; 
and Btlrrapeg, W. E. Candy's new ketch, SL"':th. 

Rov Clwpin Piwtos 

Angelita's third consecutive victory in the 
Eight-Metre division of the Mid-Winter event 
and her now firm hold on the George Brock 
trophy was not secured without strong opposition 
from her perennial rival, Santa Maria, fo rmer 
holder of the I{mg of Spain trophy. Santa AI aria. 
was again sailed by h~r o~ner, Pierpont Da,is of 
the California Yacht Club. Churchill broke a series 
tie to take tbe fifth day's race in a decisi\·e win. 

A ix-Metrl' start. Coming imo the picture at the lc>jt is J1orgcm Adams' 
., Harpoon."' In til<' background. from left to ri&llt, are "Gollcmt," "Mys

tery," allll ··caprice;· 1~ith "Clio" in the foreground 



Above: Beachcombing. Six-meter yachts tack 
inshore almost to the breakers during a regatta 
off Newport Harbor, California. Rtukawif Left: 
The new yawl Wakiva, owned by Harkness 
Edwards of the New York Yacht Club. She 
was designed by Sparkman & Stephens and 
built by Jakobson and Peterson, of New York, 
this year. She measures 70 feet on deck and 

has a Buda Diesel auxiliary 
ROSI"/IId 



The schOQner ~Ida/ian and tile ketch" Dragoon" at the stan of one of the cruising ditision races off San 
Francisco. "Dragoon" won the series • 

Pacific Coast Championship Regatta 
O nly One Southern California Entry in Big 

West Coast Event 

By MICHAEL C. CASSERLY 

Pacific Coast Championship Re
gatta, July 16th to 23rd, held under 
t he auspices of the St. Francis Y a.cht 
Club, San Francisco, resulted in a 
series of races for 46 local boats, with 
the notable addition of the Six-Metre 

'-----_..:.~ Jl'fystery, from Southern California.. 
One reason for the lack of outside entries this year 

is that on San Francisco Bay local knowledge is at a 
premium. The races are sailed just inside the Golden 
Gate, where the average maximum velocity of the 
tidal current during the week of the regatta was three 
and six-tenths knots. The strong westerly trade winds, 
common to this coast at this season, pour through the 
entrance of San Francisco Bay like water through a 
funnel, and blow every afternoon at from twenty to 
thirty miles an hour. I t is not so much a case of how you 
sail as where you sail. Small wonder, therefore, that 
Mystery, having been sailed only once before on t he 
Bay, did not place better than fourth in the Six-Metre 
series. 

Stanley H. Barrow's ketch Dragoon, familiar to East 
Coast yachtsmen, took first place in the large division 
against her two competitors, t he ketch Marylin and 
the staysail schooner Idalia. In t his class each contestant 
won a race on the waters inside the Bay; t herefore the 
fourth and last race to the lightship and return was the 
decisive one of the series. Lester Stone, in Marylin, 
was unfortUBate enough to foul the first mark of .the 
course in the first race, giving him a bad start. · In the 
lightship race the Dragoon, after b~ing recalled lor being 

over the line ahead of the gun, soon overtook her rivals 
and finished first by the small margin of 2 minutes and 
50 seconds on correct-ed time. The finish of this race 
was in doubt until t he moment when Idalia, jibing to 
make the finish line, hooked her main boom in her per
manent backstay and had to take a "Dutch turn" 
into the wind to clear it. 

In the next smaller division of schooners, yawls and 
ketches, numbering five entries, the Ford brothers' 
schooner Yankee, smallest boat in her class, won by a 
quarter of a point over Commodore Drake's ketch 
Aloha, of the Corinthian Yacht Club. Up to the time 
of the lightship race Aloha led in the series, but in that 
final test Yankee finished on corrected time 27 minutes 
ahead of Aloha, which ga,·e her the necessary point to 
win. 

For one not familiar with the classes the racing in 
the next two handicap divisions was hard to follow. 
These classes are composed of all kinds and varieties 
of boats, all handicapped on a past performance basis. 
The committee in charge of handicapping is deserving 
of considerable credit; in Division 13 the first three 
boats finished four races with less t han a quarter of a 
point between them - adequate proof of good handi
capping. 

In the restricted and one-design racing classes the 
20-Ra.ter Lady Gay, sailed by her owner, Charles 
Langlais, took :first place in Class R. Four veteran " R " 
boats of San Francisco Bay "·hich have been racing 
each other for years sailed their usual hard-fought 
series. Lady Gay, with two firsts and two seconds, 



was a sure winner. Ace, sailed by Joseph McAlesse, a 
newcomer to the class, was second, without much to 
worry about . M achree, placing third on the first three 
days, broke her spinnaker pole on the last day, and 
withdrew from the race, allowing Francesca to place 
third in the series. 

To make the trip worth while for Mystery, the only 
outside entry of the regatta, the owners in the Six
Metre Class asked to be allowed to sail six races instead 
of four, and this was agreed upon. Arthur Rousseau, 
with Maybe, walked off with the series and the co,·eted 
Pacific Coast Championship title, held for the past 
two years by his nearest riYa~ C. R. Tobin's Naiad 
(ex-Lucie) . 

Maybe won the first race, with the visiting Mystery 

"Lady Cay," owned 
by Charles Lcmglais, , 
won tile Pacific 
Coast R Class 

championship 

Part of tlte popular 
Bird Class jle6 on 
rhe run to A lcatra: 

Island 

second, without much trouble. The second race, sailed 
in fr~ weather conditions for San Francisco Bay, 
was also won by Maybe. The entire fleet of "Sixes " 
was becalmed under a headland \vhile trying to round 
the first mark of the course. Maybe picked up a faint 
breeze first and finished all alone, minutes ahead of 
the others. The third race was won by Naiad with 
Maybe second. In the fourth race Naiad, in trying 
to set a circus tent spinnaker, ~ore the sail and broke 
her spinnaker pole, dropping back into third place. 
Naiad lost the next two races to Maybe and AyA.yAy 
in trying to beat through the tide rips-around Alcatraz 
Island. 

In the one-design Bird Class, the series was won in 
(Continued on page 80) 

The Six-Metre championship tua.s ~ron by A.rtlwr 
Rousseau's "J.faybe"' 



Pacific Coast Championship Regatta 
_,.. . (Continued/rom page to) 

smart fashion by Myron Spaulding's Loon. Spaulding 
had no· trouble winning all four races against his ten 
competitors. This class provides the best class racing 
on the Bay, and is highly popular. 

The International Star Class elimination races in the 
South cut down the attendance in this popular cia~, 
and only four Stars came to the starting line. The 
series was won by Pam with only three-quarters of a 
point over Roulette, after the latter had failed to finish 
in two races. 

The following are the point scores: 

DIVISION 7 CLASS R 
Yacht Points Yacht Poims 

Dragoon . . . . . . . . . . . 10;.1 Lady Gay. . . . . . . . . . 14;.1 
I dalia...... . ...... 8~ Ace .......... .. .. . 12~ 
Martjlin.... ...... . 5~ Francesca .. . .. ..... 7~ 

DIVISION 11 M achree. . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Yankee. . . ..... .. .. 8;.1 SIX-METRES 
Aloha. . ... . . . . 8~ Maybe .. . ..... ..... 26%" 
Presto...... . .. .. . . 5 Naiad . ..... ...... . 21~ 
Tai Fung . . . . . . . . . . 4~ AyAyAy . . . . . . . . . . . 20;.1 

DIVISION 13 Myster?J ... . .. .. . . .. 16 
Cuckoo. . . . . . . . . . . . . 14;.1 Don . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Teaser . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14~ BIRDS 
Lady V . ....... . .. . 14~ Loon ........ .. .... 36 
Kestrel. . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 ·Gray Goose. . . . . . . . . 26 
Dauntless. . . . . . . . . . 2 Petrel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
LiUis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 Widgeon . . . . . . . . . . 17 
Carola.. . . . . . . . . . . . 0 Pt'.ffin .. .. ... .. . . .. 16 

DIVISION 15 Lark. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Caha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29~ Robin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
M ami . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28;.1 Mavis . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Parajaita. . . . . . . . . 25_%' SJ.lJlark . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Cynthia .. .. ... . . . . . 17 Linnet . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Jabil . . .... . . . . ... . 15 STARS 
Sally. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 Pam. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12;.1 
Saralee. . . . . 11 RmtleUe. . . . . . . . . . . . 11%" 
Bear! I . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 Frisco Star . . . . . . . . . 9 
Ed Zark....... . ... 2 Which Star... . . . .. . 8 



PM!OI bv rr. c. Sawvtr 

" Endymion,"' followed by ''Amorilla" and "Pau>lita,·• at the start of the final race for 
the larger )·achts at the Santa Barbara regatta 

The Southern California Championships 
A Fleet of Fifty Boats Turns Out For Regatta off Santa Barbara 

By WALDO DRAKE 

EXACTLY fifty windjammers, in nine racing 
classes, participated in sailing e\·ents of the 
thirteenth annual Southern California regatta, 

held at Santa Barbara during the week of August 7th. 
Soft breezes and bright, sunlit skies lent added charm 
to Santa Barbara which nestles beneath towering 
mountains along blue Crescent Bay, but this weather 
brought no joy to the skippers whose boats fancied 
lustier winds. 

As usual, the Six-Metre fleet held the center of inter
est, eight good boats answering the gun throughout the 
fh·e-clay series. Cyril Tobin's Naiad, ex-Akaba, of the 
St. Francis Yacht Club, San Francisco, easily defended 
her "'outhern California championship, with young 
::\Iike Casserly giving a sterling performance at her 
tiller. f.:aiad took three firsts and two seconds in fh·e 
starts despite the consistently soft weather and was 
threatened by but one boat, Commodore Donald 
Douglas's Los Angeles champion Gallant, which, oddly, 
is also at her best in heavy going. Ted Conant sailed 
Gallant with perfect judgment in every race. 

Third honors went to William A. Bartholomae, Jr's, 
Mystery, ex-Figaro lT, of Xewport Harbor. Nfystery, 
t hough in her element in light weather, was unable to 
perform with the two leaders on the legs to windward. 
In five races, Naiad amassed 3 ~ points; Gallant, 
32M; and 1\1ystery, 28. 

Gallant and Naiad won all of the races, though there 
were numerous occasions, particularly on the two days 
when the fleet sailed the long windward-leeward course 

to Santa Barbara Point and return, when breaks of the 
weather snatched victory from other boats. 

In the Eight-Metre division, competition was kept 
ali\·e by the perennial duel between Commodore Owen 
P. Churchill's A.ngelita and the Burgess-designed Santa 
J[ aria, ex-Babe, owned and sailed by Pierpont Davis. 
Santa JI aria won the opening race on Monday, sailed in 
a very light southwester, but after this auspicious be
ginning she lost all four rema.ining races to give Angelita 
her third successive championship. Angelita is decidedly 
a heavy-weather hack, but her crew handled huge 
Genoas and spinnakers with such smoothness that she 
was able to O\'ercome this handicap by comfortable 
margins. 

"'anta Barbara race week is u ually attended by at 
least thirty "' tar Class sloops, but this year the fleet 
was cut to eight entries, due chiefly to the fact that elim
inations for the Internationals at Long Beach were 
scheduled for late August. 

However, there was plenty of competition among the 
Stars which did appear and it was not until the final 
moments of the last race, on Friday, that H. L. " Hook" 
Beardslee knew that he and his Jf oira had won the title 
which was taken last season by another Newport boat, 
the Plumb Brothers' West W ind, which did not defend. 
Moira ended the fi,·e-race series with a total of 33~ 
points against 29 X for young Billy Lyon and his Vega 
II, National Ylidwinter Champion, also from Kewport. 
Dr. Niels ::\1artin's Phar-Lap, Santa Barbara entry in 
the Internationals, took third with 29 points. 

37 
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Glenn 'Yaterhouse' lone 'an Francisco entry, Three 
Star T oo, ended the week with a total of 2 I i points, 
despite Yoluntary disquaJification in the third race, 
when her skipper reached out and touched a schooner 
as the l wo were round in~ a weather mark. Following 
in standing were John Dickin on's H.Jf.S. Pinufore; 
Winsor oule's Barby II; Alan Cram's Skipper; and 
J. J. Rockwell's Amoeba, wruch hails from :\Ianila Bay. 

Jloira, after working up an apparently sure lead in 
the first three race , became en ·nnred in the kelp beds 
during the long beat up the con 'l on Thursday, worked 
free after the entire fleet had pn..:sed her by, and then 
managed to sa,·e the -eries by pa,.sing three bon.ts before 
they reached the leeward mark. 

IJtirs ___________ o_c_to_b_er_, _19_3_3 

The ,·eternn Joe Jessop ailed Edward Pet-erson's 
S i Xi X ie to a succe ~ful defense of her title in the 
Pacific C'oa::-t 30-foot one-de.sign sloop class. Jessop won 
three out of the fi,·e races in this sporty "'an Diego fleet, 
while Ws brother, George Je,sop, was ,,;nning the other 
two with Jru1gs, to take second honors. Third place 
went to Charles ~prin~stead's Imp . .Vi X i X ie narrowly 
SaYed her cbampion~hip by ,·ictory in the final race, 
after finishlne; a bad last on Tbur-:day, when she, like 
Jlozra, was unable to follow the 1'8L'<es" through the 
kelp bed- close in.,hore. 

Three new :-'outhern California champions were 
crowned in ench of the crui,ing clas~e;;. 

In the big £, F and G Di\·ision, Donnld Douglas 
sailed his 76-fool Potter-designed staysuil 
schooner Endymwn to two Yictories o•er the 
defender, .\. X. Kemp's 83-foot Alden-de
signed schooner A morilla, now carrying a new 
staysail rill: with cloud-slabbing spars. The 
weather wn pretty soft for A.morilla's best 
work, bul Endymion·s big margins in both 
mccs were in large measure due to the superior 
work of her skipper and crew. Third place was 
tttkcn by R. B. White'. beautiful new Alden 
ketch Rival III, and fourth honors went to 
C' .• -\. Page' ketch Clzarmar, ex-Seymour. 

Xcptunc, Hugh A.ngelman·s new 56-ioot 
ketch of his own design, prang a surprise in 
t!le X and Y class by romping off \\ith 
both race~. Her clo~est ri,·al was Angelman -
former lo,·e, the 45-fool staysail schooner 
Ocean Waif, now owned bv Geore;e Johnson. 
Burrapeg, ·the new Alden' ketch owned by 
'\Yilliam Candy, Jr., was third and Henry B. 

- \rptune:· at i<'jt. Jail('(/ by Hush A.ngelmon, •con the 
X and l' Clau series. Belou~. three Pacific Coast Oau 

boats from _an Diego at the slClrting line 



warren s ,·eteran Ketcn A n?neef;; put up a. nne perrorm
ance but was disqualified because her O\Yner failed to 
submit a. measurement certificate. 

Chm·mar won the arbitrary handicap race on F riday, 
a consolation eYent for the cruising classes, \Yith Ocean 
Waif second, and Aegir third . 

Among the handicap sloops, the 20-ra ter Friendship, 
now owned by Clyde Shields, of San Diego, and sailed 
by Ashley Bowen, had no trouble in capturing the 
championship from Thomas Danckwortfs 50-square
metre sloop Aegir, which ended the two-race series in a 
three-way tie for second wi th :Matt Walsh's 45-foot 
sloop Thorobred and the Bird Class Pipit, owned by 
John D. Fredericks, Jr. 

On both days, Charles Deere Wiman and J. J. 

m ootsterous weatner, tne nttle ;:n01·oorea o1ew out ner 
mainsail, but Matt Walsh, in t rue Bluenose style, 
refused aid from a Coast Guard cutter, bent a new 
main while running before the heavy wind with a 
spinnaker, and went on home to win by a 52-minute 
ma,rgin oYer Patolila. Third to finish was Rival II I. 

The 48-mile reach ou t to Pelican Bay, on Sant.a Cruz 
Island, for gaff-rigged cruising boats, was won by 
ChaTles Dabney's yawl Baya.dere, which saved her 
time by a close margin over George Vibert's schooner 
Swra.mouche. 

The final day of the regatta., Saturday, which closed 
with the squadron cruise to Pelican Bay, was started by 
the 43-mile race to and a.rouncl Anacapa Island. Patolita 
won the Spalding Cup, beating Endyrnion and Rival III. 

Mitchell's Class M sloop Patolita, ex-8-imba, ,.,.,.,..,...,.-.....-....... - ..... _,..~-.,...__-....""!'r'........,~ 
toured the course in an effort to beat the small 
sloops on corrected t ime, but in the light airs 
she was unable to outdo the Friendship's 
mark of 2 hours 53 minutes and 7 seconds. 

There were no power eYents this year, but 
in the mornings the Alamitos Bay Skimmers 
and the tiny Rainbow scows had their innings. 
George Hart won the Skimmer title by taking 
three straight races with I dona, and the 
Rainbow trophy went to J. S. T ill's ebony
hued Two Bits. 

The three cruising races were all won by 
new champions. In t he Richardson Rock 
race, a fifty-mile beat dead to windward out 
to San Miguel Island and return to Santa. 
Barbara, PatoWa lost the Benito Mussolini 
Trophy to Thorobred after the boats fought 
through a wild night with a 45-mile north
wester. After successfully rounding t.he rock 

An unsuccessful port rock start in the Star Class. "Am· 
oena" fouled "Ve,ga II." Belou:, ''lvfaybe;· ''Naiad," the 
winner, and "Clio," at the start of one of the Six-1\tletre 

races 



San Francisco Retains Perpetual Challenge Trophy 
ARTHUR ROUSSEAU'S vet68.n Six-Metre sloop Maybe 

.tl.. and his consummate knowledge of the myriad tides and 
eddies of San ~ncisco Bay are still an unbeatable combination 
in the Corinthian Yacht Club's defense of the San Francisco 
Perpetual Challenge Trophy. 
Commodor~ Rousseau proved it for the ninth time in eleven 

years, on August 27th, when he saileii Maybe to victory over 
Tommy Lee and his Los Angeles challenger Caprice, of the Cali
fornia Yacht Club. Maybe covered the tricky 14.4-mile course 
in 2 hours, 52 minutes, 19 seconds, beating Caprice by a com
fortable margin of 2 minutes, 14 seconds. 

Starting off the Marina in a very light southwester, Lee got 
Caprice away with a beautiful lead and the weather advantage 
over Maybe, which the challenger increased oo the one-mile 
beat to Presidio Shoals, to round the committee boat 22 seconds 
ahead. 

But on the four-mile spinnaker run down the bay to Goat 
Island Shoals, Maybe came up with the freshening breeze like an 
express train and caught Caprice off Alcatraz Island. The two 
"Sixes" boiled down the bay neck-and-neck, until, within a 
stone's throw of the leeward marker, Lee, for some unaccountable . 
reason, jibbed Caprice and gave up the lead, never to regain it. 

Maybe gained on the three-mile broad reach down to South
ampton Shoals and started the long beat home, past Angel and 
Alcatraz Islands, with a margin of one minute over Caprice. 
As the boats turned to windward against the strong incoming 
tide, Caprice almost caught Maybe when the defender slipped 
into a flat spot off Alcatraz Island, but the challenger, in turn, 
worked too close to the Anny transport piers and thereby 
lost all chance of victory. Maybe rounded Presidio Shoals with 
a lead of 1 minute, 18 seconds, which she nearly doubled on the 
final run to the finish. 

The race was Lee's second try for the 38-year-old challenge 
cup. He sailed Caprice against Maybe in 1929 and was beaten 
by 29 seconds after a classic struggle in a hard breeze. 

The trophy was won from the San Francisco Yacht Club for 
the Corinthians, of Belvedere, by Lester Stone, in 1922, and 
Rousseau bas defended it almost annually since, except in 1932, 
when Myron Spaulding successfully took up the burden with 
the Bird Class sloop Loon. 

WADLO DRAKE 
+ + + 
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